
How to connect to online classes: a guide   

Welcome to our e-learning program! Through Canvas, you can participate in French classes from the 

comfort of your own home.  These classes are possible through a software called Big Blue Button, a 

plugin hosted by Canvas. There is no need to download anything—you can access these classes through 

your Canvas account, which is required for your class with the French Cultural Center. Please note that 

this feature is available uniquely via computer and will not function on a tablet or mobile phone.  

Once connected with your instructor through Canvas, please follow the following steps to join your 

scheduled online course:  

1. You will receive an email notification once an online class is in session. To access the class, you 

can click on the link “Click here to see the details of this class” or you may simply log into your 

Canvas account and click on your class. 

2. On the left-hand menu, look for the “conferences” page and click it. This is where you will be 

invited to join a class. You can also see a list of your past classes on this page.  

 

 

 

 

 

3. Be sure your webcam and speakers are connected and functioning as these are essential to the 

class. If the sound is hard to hear, try using headphones to minimize feedback.  

4. When prompted, join the class. A window will open (presumably in a new tab) and you will be in 

class! Please select “microphone” for your audio source (noted by the green circle on the 

upcoming image). You will be prompted to join with a microphone or to listen only. Please select 

the microphone option. You may mute this feature later, if desired. The program also allows you 

to test your sound before officially entering the class. Once you officially join the class, our 

screen will resemble the following image:  

Class name 

Click on “Conferences” List of previous classes/conferences 

Click on “Join” to enter 

the class. 

  



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

10.  At times, your professor may choose to share screens with you (clicking the area circled in red), 

during which you will see what the professor sees on his/her computer. Please note: when showing the 

6. In the center of your screen, you will see a large white 

space. This is where your professor will project 

information. It can act as a digital whiteboard and 

interactive space for viewing and annotating 

documents. While the teacher is in control, you can only 

see information, not write.  

 

8. You can 

adjust your 

language 

preferences 

here. This will 

not affect the 

class.  

7. Your face will 

appear here 

(webcam).  You can 

change the size of 

this window by 

clicking “maximize” 

in the upper right-

hand corner of the 

space.  

5. On the left, a list of users or classmates appears. 

Your teacher can bring you into the conversation 

or mute you (just for listening purposes) from this 

space. You can also be named “presenter” and 

have control of the class from this list. 

 

9. On the right, you can see a chat 

window. This allows you to enter 

in to written conversation with 

your teacher in the case of 

confusion or technical difficulty. 



home screen, you will see an infinitely repeating image, as in a mirror. It will resolve itself once the 

presenter/teacher shifts to the desired screen. 

11. In cases of technical difficulty, two toggles in the upper left -hand corner of the screen (circled in red 

and green) should let you turn your webcam and/or microphone on and off. 

12. During class, the teacher will go between running the class (as the “presenter”) and giving you, the 

student, the chance to participate. When you are the presenter, your screen will be slightly different:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Clicking here allows you to alter the 

color of your text on the screen.  

If you wish to upload a 

document, like homework, you 

may do so by clicking this 

button and selecting the 

document (PDF/.doc) from your 

computer.  

This symbol 

allows for typing 

on the 

whiteboard. 

This allows you to 

write with your cursor 

on the screen. 

When you see this symbol by your name, 

you are the presenter and have control of 

the screen. You can relinquish being the 

presenter by clicking on the icon by your 

instructor’s name. 

This is your cursor (it 

appears like a red dot 

on the screen). 

This icon represents the 

screen sharing option. In 

order to share screens, 

you must be able to run 

Java on your computer.   



13. When correcting homework or a worksheet, your teacher may ask you to upload a document. Click 

on the small image of a cloud. The following window will open:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14. Your teacher will end the session; however, if you need to leave prematurely, you may log out by 

clicking the area circled in purple in the upper right-hand corner. 

15. In the case of potential glitches with class times, make sure to verify that your Canvas account is set 

to Eastern Standard Time. You can do this by clicking on the “settings” page and selecting the 

appropriate time zone from the corresponding dropdown menu. 

Click “select file” to pick a document for 

upload. Then, click upload.  

Once your file has been uploaded, click on “show.” This will 

render your work visible in the white board space. To return to 

a whiteboard, click on the icon circled in red, select “default” 

and click “show.”   


